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Exhibitors’ Profiles
SONA OVERSEAS, DELHI
We are Delhi based importers/indenting/ liaison
work background company since last 5 years,
having network of sales pan India. Currently we
are dealing in sew on buttons, and serving
mainly to garment manufactures of mens, womens and kids. We
have key vision to focus on new accessories and embellishments
with special range of upcoming fashion trend, so our customers
can ensure to get huge booking of garments with all new designs
of accessories. Our products include plastic, metal, resinoids,
natural buttons in wood, mop. We have variety of buttons from size
12l - 54l with techniques /finish like shank hole, 4 hole, down hole,
combine, enamal, paint, brushing, rubberized etc.
SRI ARAVIND KUMARAN MILLS, TIRUPUR
ASM has a varied product line of blended
melange yarns, non-blended melange yarns,
100% cotton grey hosiery yarns (carded &
combed) and polyester/cotton blended Grey
Hosiery Yarns (carded & combed) from counts ranging from 16’s
up to the 60’s. Their blends utilize a varying degree of cotton,
polyester, viscose, modal, linen and even bamboo. Product line
blended melange yarns, non-blended melange yarns, 100%
cotton grey hosiery yarns (carded & combed), polyester/cotton
blended grey hosiery yarns (carded & combed). Blends: cotton /
polyester, cotton / viscose, cotton / modal cotton / linen, cotton /
viscose / polyester, cotton / bamboo, polyester / viscose, polyester
/ modal, polyester / linen. Blended melange yarns: 100% cotton,
100% polyester,100% viscose, 100% modal. Shades - Regular
shades: ECRU, heather grey, charcoal, pink marl, blue marl, oat
marl. Textures & special effects slub yarn, Injection yarn, neppy
yarn, grindle yarn, snow effect yarn, lurex blended yarn.
SREE KARPAGA LAKSHMI FABRIC, RAJAPALAYAM
Sree Karpaga Lakshmi Fabric manufactures all
grey fabric width ranging from 48“ to 140” in
plain, twill drill, sateen, oxford etc and also
dobby designs we mainly produce 100% cotton,
pc, 100 % polyester, lycra, linen, viscose and model fabrics.

TALREJA TEXTILE INDUSTRIES PVT. LTD., NAVI MUMBAI
Talreja Textile Industries is one of the leading
manufacturers of fusible interlinings, cotton or
blended, in India promoted by the Talreja Group
who have been in the business of interlinings
for more than 5 decades. The company markets its products
under its registered established brand name ‘Talco Plus’
synonymous with high quality and reliability.
THUKRAL TRADERS, LUDHIANA
Thukral Traders is a leading vertically
integrated textile conglomerate. Company
traces its origin to 1953, presently is engaged in
all types of Indian & imported fabrics for jackets,
lowers, coats, sweat shirts, t-shirts etc. Company is marketing in
fancy fabrics such as polyester, cotton, denim, nylon, leather,
high - end knitted fabrics, cotton lycra, PC lycra, sinker cotton,
PC, auto striper, fancy knits, chambray, pin lining, denim lycra,
twills for accessory purposes. Company is driven by the vision of
building a sustainable, profitable, growth oriented and socially
responsible corporate through strong and effective systems,
committed teams and satisfied stakeholders. Our all products are
on reasonable price and we promise to deliver the goods at given
time. Our customers have shown immense trust in us and in our
products.

TROPICAL EXIM INTERNATIONAL PVT. LTD., NEW DELHI
Hong Kong Tropical Ltd., is a one stop solution
provider for all types of lining and interlining
needs of garment manufacturers who are
making all type of formal and casual ladies and
mens wear garments for export as well as domestic market
segments. Lining and interlining goods are manufactured in
Korea, Taiwan, China, Sri Lanka and India. All productions
factories are ISO 9001 and Okeo Tex standard 100 and we match
test standards for all International buyers.

TOPMAN INTERNATIONAL LTD., MUMBAI
SRI KALYAN EXPORT PVT. LTD., ERODE
Woven fabric manufacturer and exporter
ceritified with Oeko-Tex, GOTS Organic, Fair
Trade, SA 8000. woven fabric qualities our
woven fabric qualities includes flannel,
chambray, poplin, voile, canvas, twill, muslin, cotton, slub,
sheeting, Gauze, etc., in printed, dyed and yarn dyed. Woven
Fabric Compositions 100% Cotton, 100% organic cotton, 100%
BCI Cotton,100% linen fabric, 100% bamboo fabric, 100%
melange fabric, 100% viscose fabric, 100% modal fabric, 100%
Tencel, cotton/lycra etc.

STANDARD WOLLEN MILLS, LUDHIANA
Manufacturers & importers of woollen / TR
Tweeds & cashmere shawls. All kind of coated
rainwear and winter jacketing fabrics, taffeta
fabrics, imported sportswear fabrics, artificial pu
leather, velvet flock fabrics, interlining fabrics and much more.

Topman International is a prominent name in
the shirting fabric business, both in the
international as well as domestic market with an
experience of more than 20 years in the textile
industry. Equipped with the latest and state of the art
manufacturing facilities, Topman are capable of producing a vast
variety of high quality shirting fabrics offering various blends in
poly/cotton, poly/rayon, viscose, tencel, lycra, giza rich, cotton
linen, cotton indigos and 100% cottons. Offering different finishes
and value additions like brushing, peaching, wiking, easy care/
ETI and wrinkle free finish. With an inhouse design studio and a
sample Suzuki Warper, Topman are equipped to make computer
CADs and desk loom developments as well as produce` small
sample lengths of 20 to 25 metres specifically as per the buyers
requirement.
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